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Descriptive Summary

Identifier    ICU.SPCL.CRMS245
Title          Llull, Ramon, Ars Brevis
Date           1313
Size            1 volume
Repository     Special Collections Research Center
                University of Chicago Library
                1100 East 57th Street
                Chicago, Illinois 60637 U.S.A.

Abstract       Manuscript. I. De regulis, et primo de A -- II. Theologia -- III. Incipit
                ars brevis -- IV. Quaestio -- V. Quaestio -- VI. De diffinitionibus -- VII.
                Incipit artis generalis brevis et utilis declaratio -- VIII. Incipit utilis ac brevis
                declaratio regularum.

Information on Use

Access
The manuscript is open for research.

Citation
When quoting material from this collection, the preferred citation is: Llull, Ramon, Ars Brevis,
Crerar Ms 245, Special Collections Research Center, University of Chicago Library

Scope Note
I. De regulis, et primo de A -- II. Theologia -- III. Incipit ars brevis -- IV. Quaestio -- V.
Quaestio -- VI. De diffinitionibus -- VII. Incipit artis generalis brevis et utilis declaratio -- VIII.
Incipit utilis ac brevis declaratio regularum.

Partly illuminated and illustrated with colored diagrams.

Some sheets are vellum.

Bound in original wooden boards and brown leather, rebacked with traces of clasp and chain.

Inscribed: "R. Lull’s [xx] Magna Generalis"

Scratched on back cover: "De Arte Md"

Ex libris: "Jacobus de Moor" and "Blatter Th. Sonner"
In Latin.

**Related Resources**
The following related resources are located in the Department of Special Collections:

http://www.lib.uchicago.edu/e/spcl/select.html

**Subject Headings**
- Manuscripts, Latin (Medieval and modern)
- Manuscripts, Medieval
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    Crerar Ms 245